Urban flooding introduces significant risk to society. Non-stationarity leads to increased uncertainty and this is challenging to include in actual decision-making. The primary objective of this study was to develop a risk assessment and decision support framework for pluvial urban flood risk under nonstationary conditions using an influence diagram (ID) which is a Bayesian network (BN) extended with decision and utility nodes. Non-stationarity is considered to be the influence of climate change where extreme precipitation patterns change over time. The overall risk is quantified in monetary terms expressed as expected annual damage. The network is dynamic in as much as it assesses risk at different points in time. The framework provides means for decision-makers to assess how different decisions on flood adaptation affect the risk now and in the future. The result from the ID was extended with a cost-benefit analysis defining the net benefits for the investment plans. We tested our framework in a case study where the risk for flooding was assessed on a railway track in Risskov, Aarhus. Drainage system improvements are planned for the area. Our study illustrates with the use of an ID how risk for flooding increases over time, and the benefits of implementing flood adaptation measures.
INTRODUCTION
This study acknowledges that a gap between future scenarios and actual decision-making practices weakens flood adaptation and aims at developing a decision support tool to incorporate uncertainty into the decision-making process.
The aim is to help decision-makers understand the boldness of action/inaction and in this way increase confidence in the decision-making process in urban flood risk adaptation. For a tool to improve the decision-making process within urban flood risk management, some essential criteria that the tool shall possess were identified. The tool should be: (1) transparent and robust; (2) easy to communicate between different research fields; and (3) based on best available knowledge, techniques and data. Moreover, the tool should be grounded on well-established theoretical frameworks for decision-making under uncertainty. In this respect, it is argued that risk should be quantified as the expected monetary loss. This choice is consistent with the foundations of risk-based decision-making (Ditlevsen & Madsen ) and ensures that risk is understood similarly by every decision-maker and expert involved in the process.
In this study the tool is represented by an influence diagram (ID) which is an extension to a Bayesian network (BN). The ID is used for flood risk assessment and decision support for critical urban infrastructures, in which various sources of uncertainties can be modelled and accounted for.
The method introduces a transparent way to evaluate how a decision to implement flood adaptation affects the flood risk at different points in time and this will help decision-makers to improve urban flood adaptation and mitigation.
In the methodology chapter, we start with a short explanation of BNs and ID. Then, we describe how a risk assessment is conducted in an ID, using a general risk assessment framework developed by Fenton & Neil () .
The structure of the developed ID for flood risk assessment is thereafter illustrated in detail. Finally, a case study is used with the objective to apply and exemplify the methodology described in this paper. An ID is obtained adding decision (rectangular) and utility (diamond) nodes to a BN. In the ID shown in the figure, variable C is connected to variables A and B, called parent Fenton & Neil (2012) which forms the basis for our risk assessment tool.
nodes (Charniak ; Bromley et al. ) . Node C is conditionally dependent on its parent nodes. B and A have no parent nodes and are therefore called root nodes. Node D has no outgoing links and is called a leaf node. Data input to BNs is presented by so-called conditional probability tables (CPTs). These tables describe the probabilities of any state of the node, conditional to every combination of values of the parent nodes (Borsuk et al. ) . In order to specify the probability distributions of the different variables, first, the CPTs of all nodes have to be entered.
A root node is not conditional to any other nodes and, hence, a single column table containing the prior probability density function (pdf) of the variable described in the given node is defined. The multivariate pdf of all variables is then obtained via compilation of the network, which corresponds to factoring all CPTs in the network according to the so- Several time slices can be included in a DBN to describe future changes in the system in detail. In the present tool the BN models variables related to the system process.
In contrast to BNs, IDs also model how decisions affect the process (Varis ) . In an ID, decisions that provide the highest expected utilities are recognized as being the optimal choices. IDs are very useful in showing the structure of the decision problem: besides the types of nodes previously mentioned, they contain two types of arcs: influence and informational. In an ID, when a link enters a decision node, it indicates that the state of the predecessor node is known at the time the decision is made (Carriger & Newman ) .
Describing risk in a BN
Risk is traditionally defined as the expected loss. In operative terms, it corresponds to the product of the probability of one hazard multiplied with the consequence of that hazard. The total risk of the system is observed by summing together all possible risks coming from all possible hazards. 
An ID for flood risk assessment
IDs have been used within many fields to describe the system and communicate risk transparently. The visual description of the system in an ID facilitates an equal understanding of the system for all stakeholders. The importance of having a transparent risk assessment lies in the fact that the system is often complicated and transparency in the chosen method encourages discussion and questioning of the described system; hence, it decreases the chance that the system is wrongly modelled. Further, IDs can integrate data from different fields of research and this makes them suitable for multi-disciplinary research such as flood risk management.
According to our knowledge, IDs have not yet been used for pluvial flood risk assessment in urban areas under nonstationary conditions. The aim of this study is therefore to introduce this method to a new field of research and application. We present a static network to describe risk at one specific point in future time which we develop further into a dynamic network to describe the non-stationarity caused by climate change. The network is defined in general terms and can therefore be used for any urban system to conduct a variety of flood risk assessments. We use the risk network (Fenton & Neil ) as the basis for our method and we develop the risk map further to include decision and utility nodes, transforming it to an ID. The final outcome of our ID is risk defined as expected annual damage (EAD).
HUGIN software is used for the development of the ID.
Static ID to assess risk at one point in time
A static ID to assess risk at one specific point in the future is presented in Figure 2 Our control event is the urban drainage system which mitigates the negative effects introduced by changing precipitation patterns. Consequence events are here described as node 'impact on asset', where asset refers to the valuables at risk. Flooding in urban areas has multiple consequences and these can be described with separate nodes to add transparency to the assessment. The chosen mitigant events (i.e. protective measure) in the system depend on the assets.
The difference between mitigant and control nodes is that control nodes reduce the overland runoff, whereas 
CASE STUDY: RISK ASSESSMENT FOR A RAILWAY TRACK
A case study is used to apply and exemplify the presented tool to flood risk assessment. The objective is to study how the ID can be used in a decision-making process.
Problem description
Risskov is a residential area located in Aarhus, Denmark.
The city council and insurance companies have reported considerable flood damage due to pluvial flooding in the area in recent years and, with climate change, flood risk is expected to increase. The municipality has put priority on developing Risskov by improving flood protection. Hence, a plan was set up to improve the drainage system. Several strategies were developed as described by Zhou et al.
(). In this case study we only consider a drainage system improvement including pipe enlargements at strategic locations with a cost of 24 million Danish kroner (MDKK). We assume that the drainage improvement is planned to be implemented presently. A cost-benefit analysis was conducted where total net benefits of the adaptations were estimated to be MDKK147 over a 100 year planning zone (Zhou et al. ) . We used the ID developed in this study for flood risk assessment (see Figure 3 ) and developed it to fit our case study (see Figure 5 ). According to the ID, three time slices were used to assess how risk changes over time due to climate change impacts. The hazard event node 'pdf flood depth', describes flood water depths at the different time slices. Two consequence event nodes were added to the ID to model both losses due to delays and to track breakdown. The utility node 'EAD asset' calculates total EAD for each time slice. In this network only one decision node was included, i.e. investment in improving the drainage system in current time. The objective is to evaluate how the risk changes over time for the railway company if the municipality implements its drainage improvement plans in an early phase.
A number of assumptions are used in this case study.
First, the investment is assumed to occur at year 0, i.e. no discounting is used for the cost. Second, the risk for the railway is assessed for only one location which was identified as the most vulnerable on the basis of previous floods. In reality floods might potentially impact several parts of the railway track and this increases the risk for the railway company.
Further, only one flood variable is used (water depth), while in reality other flood variables, such as velocity of water, may also contribute to the total consequences. For the consequence assessment, we identified minimum thresholds that the water level should reach to cause damage. Furthermore, damage is the same irrespective of the time it occurs. Also, we focus the risk assessment solely on extreme events by conducting flood simulations for rainfall events with return periods 2, 5, 10, 20, 50, 100, 250, 500 and 1,000 years. Therefore, we assess the probabilities of an event occurring once in each time slice. Last, we consider a 1,000 year storm to be adequate for defining maximum water levels in this study since it was noted that a very large storm (for example 10,000 year storm) has a marginally higher water level in our system than the 1,000 year storm. Consequently, higher return periods do not affect the EAD considerably. Last, actual flood damage in the area is only available at aggregated levels, and hence, our loss function is not validated.
Data presentation
Data input to an ID is made by defining CPT to all nodes except for our root nodes 'pdf water depth' in time slice Hence, the EAD is MDKK À 2.02.
In Figure 8 (right) the occurrence probabilities are described for delays and track breakdowns over the next 100 years. The markers present the numbers gathered from the ID and between the markers a linear behaviour is assumed (dotted line). In 100 years the probability of delays to occur is 1. With the drainage system improvement the probability for both delays and track breakdowns to occur over the next 100 years will negligible. It should be noted that the probability of occurrence increases faster between 2063 and 2113 than between 2013 and 2063. This is in accordance with the chosen climate factors for 
DISCUSSION
In our case study we assumed that the drainage improvement investment will be made presently. This is due to the fact that the municipality considers flood risk to be too high in the area of Risskov and improvements in flood protection are therefore needed now. The aim of the ID was to determine whether the railway company should be included in the investment costs. The results suggest that there is a basis for including the railway company in negotiations argue that the low current risk does not encourage the company to contribute to the investment cost. If the municipality makes the improvements over a longer period of time, the railway company could be more willing to participate in future costs.
Step-wise investments can be included in the ID by adding decision nodes in the other time slices.
CONCLUSIONS
The aim of our case study example was to present an ID to assess risk of flooding. Moreover, this tool can be used in contexts where adaptation measures benefit multiple stakeholders. In this respect, the ID offers insights as regards financing schemes of adaptation accounting for these aspects, such as the present railway case. The ID shows that the probability for consequences to occur increases over time and decreases significantly for the railway track with the planned drainage improvement.
When changing the state of the decision node one can easily read the influence of the changed decision in the ID. Further, many different decisions and their interaction can be tested in the network to add transparency to the decision-making process. Hence, for a decision-making purpose the network provides a transparent tool for assessing the effect of decisions in a system under risk.
